May 2022 Regional Meeting
SoFi Stadium: Home of the Rams/Chargers
$125 CalGeo Member (or Member’s Guest) | $50 Student

The Geotechnics of a $5 Billion NFL Stadium
Presented by Pirooz Kashighandi, PhD, GE | Senior Engineer at Group Delta

Join us as Pirooz Kashighandi, the lead geotechnical engineer on SoFi Stadium, discusses:
- Site history and project development
- Major ground motions study with consideration of the extremely near-field Newport-Inglewood fault
- One of the largest MSE wall excavations due to FAA height restrictions
- Seismic aspects of the design of a 1,700-ft long “base-isolated” roof
- Blade Columns Foundation Design through 90-ft high MSE Wall
- Augercast and CIDH pile load testing program for the stadium

Registration Includes Parking, Dinner, Drinks, Talk, and Tour.

Friday, May 6, 2022
4:30 PM Arrive Early! 5 PM Dinner/Talk 6 PM Stadium Tour

SoFi Stadium
1001 S. Stadium Drive
Inglewood, CA 90301

CLICK TO REGISTER

Drinks Sponsor
Tensar

For venue policies and parking and entry instructions, please see the registration form. Registrations are transferrable. However, the date for cancellations has passed, and no refunds will be offered.